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Vanport students relax between classes at PSU's first campus.
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It was "The College That Would
Not Die," and it was born in Portland
in the spring of 1946. Two years
later, Vanport Extension Center was
washed downstream by the disastrous
1948 flood, but the momentum
generated by Portland State
University's first faculty and student
body could not be contained.
World War II had been over less
than a year and across the country
men and women were trying to step
back into their lives interrupted by the
war. For many, education was high
on the agenda and 36,000 certificates
of eligibility for GI education benefits
were issued that year in Oregon
alone. By 1947, 1.1 million veterans
would be in colleges across the
United States.
There simply was no way ~xisting
educational institutions could absorb
the post-war crush . In Oregon, there
was no public higher education
institution in the state's population
center where the majority of returning
veterans congregated. They wanted
classes located near jobs and housing
for their families.

The existing extension service was
tapped to take up the slack and
provide temporary lower-division
courses in Portland. Students would
have to transfer elsewhere to
complete their degrees.

Campus on the Cutting Edge
Attention then turned to the
question of a physical structure - a
place for classes and a supply of
low-cost housing. The answer to that
question put Portland in the forefront
of higher education in 1946.
The end of the war meant not only
abrupt change for the Gl's, but also
the end of thousands of
defense-related jobs, including those
at shipbuilding facilities in Portland.
The government had built an
enormous public housing project in
1942-43 for shipyard workers in
North Portland near the Columbia
River. At one point, 50,000 people
lived in Vanport, making it Oregon's
second most populous city. With the
end of the war, the shipyards closed
and many workers vacated their
Van port housing.
Steven Epler, veterans' cou nselor at
the State System of Higher Education,
viewed the waning Vanport as an

opportunity and suggested its use for
the extension center. Some of the
buildings already were dismantled
and en route to other West Coast
campuses. Why not, he reasoned,
retain some of the buildings and use
them?
The plan was presented to the State
Board in March, 1946, and by June,
the first classes were called to order
with 221 students in summer session.
Of those first students, 208 were
veterans, 31 of them disabled. 8y
September, enrollment had swelled to
more than 1,400.

High-Spirited Campus
There was a dominant pirit among
the students, faculty and families of
Vanport. While studies came first
(engineering and business were the
most popular fields), there also was
time for social life, jobs, families and
campus activities. A student
newspaper, The Vanguard, edited by
a blind veteran, Don Carlo, began
publishing almost with the first week
of classes. There were also clubs,
dances, and athletics.

Continued on page 3

Abbott and Casperson win
OSSHE excellence awards
Two PSU facull) membe~ ""ere
In"rueror. In the
SlalE" Sy\lem of Higher Education 10
be seleclcd (Of Faculiy hccllcnce
Award.. this )ear ear' Abbott Urban
Studies and Planning. and lee
.1nlOOg ~enteen

Casper~on.

Electrtcal Engineering.

were selected for the .1W.1rd5 by a
5e\en'll1ember commlUee
representing the Slale Board of Higher
Education and the chafl(.ellor'~ office.
AbIx>t1 and Casperson \\rho were
chosen on the l.wiis 01 their re~arch
aCII\;lIles, each ",II reocel\e a SS.OOO
salol,) Increase relroactl\E" 10 Ja.sl Sept

Abbon, head of the Deporlmen. of
Urban SIU(h~ and PJ.1oOlng. has
laught 011 PSU since 1978. His
r~aKh on the Clt~ of Portldod has

resulted In three recent book~.
PonliJnd· Gareuay 10 the ,'forth\\<esI.
Por,'.lnd· PI.mnms .mci Grou·rh In ;I
Twentieth Century City. and The
Gre.H f\trdvdgiJnza: Portlilnd '~ LewIs
,mel Clark EXpoSition. Abbo" al<;()
\'\fltes a column about Portland fOf
The BIII";/n(><-; Journal. CunE-nth·

Blumel to leave presidency
Portland Stilte Unn,er\lf>; President

Abbott is working on a boo~ entitled
The Modem Amcnc.n 01} '
1920-1980. as \\ell a~ artldes on
!tUburbamzation

the sunbeh and
hlstonographic tooJ,. at ClUes and
1(1

a

regions. Active in the community,
serving on a City Club
committee on the future of library
Abbon is

services in the metropolitan area
Casperson came 10 PSU from UCLA
in 1983 a§ professor of electrical
engrneeflrlg. With a grant from the

g:::so~i~T:lh:~,~;~ium,
labora.QIY In .he School of
Engineering and Applied SCIence. The
lab. which hou~ dye. carbon
dIOXide, %eoon . helium neon . dod
argon I~. IS u~ for insuuction
and research. A maJOr three-.,ear
grant IS247,866) (rom the aftonal
Science Foundation iOi enabling
Casperson to study Ihe nalural
Instabilily of xenon lac;erli. His
research could .:ud In the manufacture
oj lasers and could lead to new and
Improved U5e'i for v.uH)U~ lao;.el"S.

Interim editor produces Perspective
ThiS I"Sue and the ne,,1 of PSU
f\or5OtXl/\ e are being pl'odu( ed under
the directIOn of inteflm Mllor Kutlm
Smith. A. Portland lreelaoce 'o\nler and

editor, Smith h.b "()(~ed on alumn.
publKdtlOO" at the Uni\lerslt\ 01
Oregon. hol~ written and
photogr.lphed fcature<t in NorthwC'St
magazinco;, and proc.iuuxl
publiciltlons {or organizatIons In
EugefK> and Portland.
~'/~e e<hlOr C)nthhl

Stowell

I wi1~ reading my Alumm 'lew~ this
morning and was impressed wuh

" Profile'· on page ) I"Symbols 01
racism help define pl'ors mlsstOn". I
v.'OUld like 10 share thiS artIcle With
other p.lrentslteacher!l on the
Benson-Grant Cluster Citizens
Advlwry Commrnce. Portland PubliC
Schools are currentlv introdUCing
multicultural
IOto the
CUrriculum thiS arllde )eetm qUIte
rclC'tant.

educahoo

Blumel expres~ appreciation to
the members of the- iacuhy and \taft
for .their. sacrifices and ~pport. ''ThiS

Un ....er!»lt)' has come a \ef")' long
way, " he concluded "It has )-et a
long way to go to fulfill the dream all
of us have had. I will leave office
year as presidenl of Portland Siale. In WIth admiration and affection for
his lener, he inditated that was "a
those I have been privileged 10 IoC'rve.
tenure substantially longer than I had with great satisfaction in all we
Intended \\-hen I .1Sl.Umed offke. He together ha\'e so far accomplished.
potnted out ho\\e\ef that he
and 'Aith urxhm'OIshed enthusiavn
befle\-ed the ~ ml('~ OT the
and confidence In the if1e\;lrabie
Insttlutlon were sened by a continuity realization of that dream. "
of leadership during the pettod of
An economist , Blumel earned B.S.
strained financial circum\tances
and M.A. degrees from the University
whIch the Uni\lef"Slty faced over the
of ebraska and a Ph.D. from the
past c;.e-\.er-al years
Universll)-· of Oregon. He came to
" That period Blume' \aid. .O()\\
PSU m 1957 a~ an ,rbtructor In
appears to be behmd us. The fast
economiCS. adv~nclOg through thelegislative session pro\llded Significant academIC ranke;. to proie5~r and
budget improvement and dIrected the aCllng department head He served as
re·e)l.O)minallon of our msliluhonal
dean of underWildu.a,e !tludies,
mi,slon . an exercise which I am
associate dean of facultlcs , and \ Ic.e
confident Will resuh 10 a rcc;umpliOfl
pr~ident of ollJdemic aff.ws pnor 10
of our development. partlcularl" in
hiS appointment as president in 1974 .
graduate eduColtion and re!learch.
He said he Will .lnnounce his plane.
"For t~ reason,. It o;eerm all
lor future actlvlllC"S laler Ihie;. vear
appropri.lte tnne to .K{ede to m\

Higher Education Will soon Initiate d

search for a new PSU president.
May 1986 will mark Blumel's 12th

people OJ the Warm SPfin~ Indian

R"",r.a ••oo, The

boo~

".11 be

pubh4hed by lhe Oregon HIe;.loncal
Society prpss.
This issue oi Perspective features

PSU's first campus, the V.mporl
EXlemion Center From It.. fir"l days,
10 the flood, Vanport wa~ a unique
leamlng center olnd ell.penmenl in
~PE'ttl\t'v;iII

examine the fifties. ""lips .md
5e\--enrlf!S at PSU. btmgmg readers up
10 the eighties. 11 IS time to celebrate
40 ~'ears of great educallon

Relevant art icle

desir~ and lholle 01 m\' lam") that I
assume a Klflle\"hat less tJemamilng
role."

will return to the! publlcaflon Ihls
~mmcr lollowlng a p.lrtlalleave to
complete \\ OI"k on a book about the

h.gher educaUon
Future Issues or

letters

lowph C. Blumel has announced that
he ~ III leave the prestden<-) ot ,he
Untverslt) at the end of 1CJ86 . In iI
letter distributed to Uni\(.'fsrl), iCKull"
and "aff. PSU', fourth PI'",oden'
Indl ared that the Stale Boord of

mrr

~rspective

-PSU

~ lSpubikhed~durln&lM

)al"b't'Nfooro'I"~5tMc:l!I5kw

.um,. I.cwIty_,IJ/IMdlnlndJoIf'Qtd..t

....,..&IiIor""'I'"~
c~ a-..-.t-tN'it.S

Valentines
As simple as ABC
This year gi\'t' PSl' Alumni Benefils Canis.
Your famik and friends "iU .hank I'OlI all
year long for Ihese .pecral gifts:
• Sports and f'f"Creillion

• Library pm;legc:.
• Insurance lx'lwlil:o;
• Trm'e! pro~ams

• P.. uiUn.1( pmilE'p;~
• Olscoun,!- on ~i<I1.
cuhur~ll :IIIU .. Ihlclic
f."\"t~nl!;

Order ~'our \'alenlin(.\ gins 1000y... m. ~lInple
as calling 229-49-18. ABC Cm"Cb - onered
onl)· lO PSl' Alumni.

ClIf~

Mrs. DorOlhv GodI"'l' '84
Ponland Oregon

c..-. (;ito, P. "oil

Symbol of racism

.........

('nfNilO~~

a-. .. ..w.-: s-t ... ,.....net old
I'St.I~PO

~SUIr~~.~

The stor, • ·S)mbol, 01 rae."" help
defule pt'of's mission", was \-cry

"101

~~~hn~8:~J~hue c:~~~~h:h:~ I

~Itr..no

"aOin', even aware of on a conscious
level. Thanlo. you .

Darrell \1.11"",
Block Sludoes Depc

_
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. . -:SI.

'~ "~D_ft~lol'OWtonO'

no Ionfl' nyjllCO!ll"'. penNtom
~IIYOU'home. l)IN.wnootylhc! PSlJ

-

Alumni OffIce i5O)..129....948) 01 tht __ nwiht\(!

PSU ~ ~ «kallOMl opponuMy"
'MChouI ~ ID tb 'Ke Nndiap . . .
~GrlP'-~ ..... (It~

PSU ALUMNI PROGRAMS
P,o . Box 752 • Portland, Oregon
(503) 229-4948
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Much more than a flood - Van port evolved into PSU

Vdnport City,

.J

wartime housing project dnd site of PSU's first Cdmpus

Continued irom page 1

On paper, the school was a
"temporary '~ extension program , but

to the siudents, ia culty and,
eventually. to the community, it wa s

"Vanporl College." They began
lobbying for permanent status before

the first pop quiz had been graded.
The average age of those fresh~n
and sophomore students was over 24
years. They were experienced adults
who weren't ready to lake " no" for
an answer whether it was the Board
of Higher Education, the Veterans'
Administration, or Congress.

Foxholes and Calion Ball,
When threats were made to the
housing allowance, a subsidy which
enabled many students to live in
Vanport housing, the ex-GI 's broke
out their trenching tools and dug
foxholes on the campus, vowing to
move into them if housing was
eliminated. It was not.
When Congress discussed a
reduction in educational benefits,
Van porters sent cartons of cotton
snowballs to Washington, D.C., with
the message, "Without our
educational benefits, we won't have

the chance oi a snowball in hell of
finishing school. "
Bul fighting the bureaucracy was
child's play compared with saving the
school following the devastating
Columbia River nood of May 30,
1948. Many Vanporters lost their
homes and personal possessions along
with most of the college's equipment,
books and papers as a wall of water
swept the campus away. But within a
few weeks, the school reopened at a
new location, the old Oregon
Shipyards, thanks to the tenacity and
resourcefulness of the faculty ,
administration and students, and
leaders from the Portland community
who were taking up the fight for Ihe
fledgling institution of higher
education.
Immediately following the Oood,
the State Board was told by the
chancellor that it might be a good
time to eliminate the school
altogether, concentrating limited
resources on the campuses in Eugene
and Corvallis. But in 1949, the State
legislature, using a bill drafted by
Vanport student John Hakanson , the

future president of Clackamas
Community College, made Vanporl a
permanent lower~division center.
"The College That Would Not Die"
The college had caught the
imaginations of many people. The
Christian Science Monitor published a
national story about Vanport's
post-flood resurrection, dubbing it
"The College Thai Would Not Die. "
U.s. Secretary of labor Maurice
Tobin said it as " the most thrilling
story" he had ever heard.
The national publicity helped
establish support for Vanport and
contributed to the rebuilding effort.
With the exception of the 92 books
that were in circulation at the time,
the entire college library was wiped
out. Within a year, more than 3,500
volumes were in the new college
library , nearly half donated by other
libraries and individuals, induding
author Pearl S. Buck, who
autographed the books she sent.
Four years after the flood and the
move 10 the shipyards site, the school
moved again, this time 10 its
permanent home in the old Uncoln

High School building on the present
campus in downtown Portland. More
years of struggle would follow beiore
a four-year Portland State College
became reality in 1955. Ef(orts
included contmual lobbying by the
college, community and business
interests: editorial support from
newspapers; and the continued
demonstratIon of need. Finally, on
February 4, 1955, Portland Stale
College was signed into official
existence by Govemor Paul Patterson.
More than 3,300 students were
enrolled al PSC in 1955 and
thousands more had attended classes
during its; first nine years of operation.
Since the first graduating class in
1956, more than 42,000 degrees have
been granted and enrollment remains
strong.
The seeds planted by Steven Epler
and the first students and faculty in
1946 had weathered nine years of
germination, sending out roots deep
into the Portland community, and had
begun to grow into the Vigorous
urban university of tooay. Obviously,
they had chosen fertile ground .

All-star event caps Portland State's 40th birthday celebration
Question: How often do you
celebrate your 40th year?
Answer: Only once, so do it right.
Portland State's alumni and friends
will have the chance to do it right on
Friday night, feb. 28, from 8 p.m. to
midnight, in the Smith Center
Ballroom at the PSU 40th Year
AII~Star Event.
This occasion promises to be the
biggest anniversary celebration in
Portland State's history with special
events and reunions, public
recognition of PSU, and , of course,

the All-Star Event on Feb. 28. The
celebration WIll feature host Paul
linnman , from KATU 's Two at Four,
comedian Brian Bressler, and an
a/l·star band of PSU alumni. An
auction/ with auctioneer Gene
Reynolds, is planned along with
special prizes.
Tickets for the AII~Star Event are
available from the PSU Foundation
(229-49111 al $15 each . Group' may
reserve eight.place tables by callin&
early. The Friday nighl party will cap
a series of activities including
recognition of PSU by government

and local media, an exhibit of PSU 's
history and groundbreaking for the
new $7 million School of Business
Administration.
Several groups have expressed
interest in gathering prior to the
AII ~Star Event for reunions . Groups
may contact Robert Tayler in Alumni
Affairs (229-4948) for reunion space
in Smith Center.
The All-Star Event will take place in
the Ballroom under a canopy o( stars.
Ught hors d'oeuvres will be served
and a variety of beverages will be
available. free covered parking will

be available In PSU parking
structures.
The P5U All-Stars will provide
music featuring tunes from the past 40
years, from nostalgia to now, (or
listening and dancing. Comedian
Brian Bressler will provide a capsule
version of PSU's 40 years.
February 26 is sure to be
remembered as an AU·Star evening at
PSU and tickets will be limited. So,
dust off your green~a(\d~white , call
your classmates, and reserve your
place al the All-Star Event now.
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Memories of Vanport
Vanporters remember
the fi rst years of PS U
from 1946 to 1948
Interviewed by Katlin Smith

I packed my mother and my Persian cat and
jumped in the car and drove out from Iowa City
to Vanporr ... M)' (Va nport) library a l that time
consisted of a big, leftover, unabridged
dictionary of no standard brand that somebody
had left around. Of course it was practicall),
impossible to get books. The service had had Ihe
monopoly of all the books althat time so they
hadn't been printed.

o

lucille Walker, Vanport staff
LW: One reason we came to Vanporl was

because my husband wanted to go to Oregon
Stale bUI we couldn't find housing out there
because we had two boys.

The walls were paper thin. We aU had to
sleep in one bedroom SO we had bunkbcds for
the boys and then finally they leI us have two
bedrooms.
OW: When the flood came it washed all the

walls oul in ber.veen so you could see how it
was buill. They iust col lapsed. They were made
oul of that fiberboard and it just melted.
I was 26 and I gal oul of high school when I
was 17 so it was nine years since I'd been in

school. The hardest part was the mathematics.
LW: Dick Walton , who taught physics and
Don Parker, who was in business administration
- Bill was older than they were.
BW: We didn 't have any classrooms so I took
chemistry over at [he dental school by lloyd
Center. And then I went over to Benson High
School and had some lab courses in electronics
and electrical engineering. We were going all
over. We had 10 gel our own way over there.
Very few of the guys had cars so anybody who
had a car, we'd scrounge enough money to buy
him gasoline and he'd haul us around. The
physics book was loose-leaf. It hadn't been
printed even. It was just stapled together. The

pa~
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Bill Walker, Van port student
high schools were better outfitted than we were.
lW: In one section of the business office we
were in a little building so that if somebody
closest to the window wanted to gel up and go
out the door, everybody had to scoot their chair
forward. We were so packed in that we were
just desk¥to-desk and chair-to--chair.
BW: The original faculty were spedal people.
They real ly were. Dr. Epler and Phil Putnam and
Dr. Black and Dick H alley and Don Parkeryou just couldn't have asked for a more
dedicated bunch of people.
lW: BiH was working as a janitor and we
knew the (flood) water was getting high and the
Housing Authority assured us that they wou ld
notify us by si rens to get out. Well, it never
happened. They found out that the Housing
Authority was moving out their records and so
the college decided that they better start moving
their records.
BW: We wal ked clear around the dikes and
those dikes were just trembling they were so
water soaked. Lucille and I were down at the
college helping them load equipment in trucks
and the dike broke so we ran home. We
gathered everything we thought we could.
lW: I had a brand new sewing machine and
we didn't take much out but we took thai sewing
machine. I'd saved my money to buy that
machine!

We ran literally from 7 in the morning until 10
at night becau~ we didn't have space and
because some of the men had jobs.
.My first
library was a little bigger than my dinette, but
not much .... (Just) my unabridged dictionary to
begin with and then the next thing I remember
gelling, the text for psychology, was a Munn.
Munn was also used at the University of
Oregon and we hadn't been able to gel them.
Then the University of Oregon had 50 extra and
they condescended to send us some for the
library ... This was their text. I would line them
(the students) up and find out where they lived
and they got the book. One would gel it Friday
night, the night I was dishing them out. They
had to promise to pass it on [0 another one on
Saturday. The Saturday one had [0 promise 10
pass it on to the Sunday one and the Sunday one
brought it back on Monday. They used to get
pretty annoyed bU i I would say, "Well , better to
have it for 24 hours than not at al l."

o

(When the Vanport flood washed away the
campus, Dr. Black was 0 0 the East Coast
attending a library convenr;on.)
O ur name was Vanport Extension Center and
that was what I had on my name card at the
convention. Pearl Buck was one of the
speakers ... She wanted to know if it (Van port)
was going 10 re-start and I said I didn't know,
that I hadn't heard that, and she said thai if they
did re-open and I would let her know, she
would have sent to me a copy of everyone of
her books that was in print. And she did it.
She autographed them.

o

We had a lot of fun. I think we shou ld have a
club called "The Antediluvians" for the first
generation before the flood people ... "the
creme de la creme." We went through some
wild times.

Larry Swann,

V~nport

student

We were allotted iust so much as veterans
to go to college. The week after we received
our checks, we were broke . So what we did is
on payday, we would pool all our money and
go down and buy groceries and thai is
actually how the Bachelors (Club) got started.
We started together to help each other.
. We would just throw stews and canned
corn, just throw it all in one pol and cook it
most of the time. Some of it came Qut good;
some came out bad. The price was right.

o

I have never seen (acuity and students get
along better than Vanport. When we had a
dance, they all came. Of course, when the
Bachelors had a dance, everybody came.

Dr. George Hoffmann
Vanport and PSU professor

People don't realize it but Vanport was a
complete city. It had theatres, schools,
recreation halls, nurseries, water towers,
shopping centers, post office. The majority of
the people lived around campus. Where
could you register 10 go to college in 1946
and 1947 and get a place 10 live and a
nursery to lake care of your children if you
were married? Housing was very, very
difficult In fact, my wife and I couldn't get
married until we found an apartment.
This was a godsend to anybody who
wanted to go to college, plus the G.!. Bill of
Rights gave us money for books and tuition,
There was no wa~' 1 could have gone without
Vanport.

· •• 1 think it's fa ir to say they (Va n port
students) were one-uf-a-kind in terms of
generations. And certain charac teristics about
them made you aware that they were unique.
First, they were all in a hurry. This
generation had lust anything from one to five
years of their live~ in the military and they
never expected to ... So the .lftlfude "we've got to gel on with ou r lives."
· .. Then they were a ch€1l1enge to the
tcachers. They would not tolerate any fogging
or any winging it in class. They picked it up
almost immediately if you tried it. And we all
tried it. I tried it probably as much as anybody
because I wflS usually one lecture behind. But
if I went down a road thaI was Just pure
iluflery, nothing substantial about ii, Ihe~'
were not above standing III place and saying,
"Mr. Hoffmann, let'o; get ~)dck to the good
stuff," and sometimes they were very polite
about it and sometimes they ..... ere very abrupt.
But, in any case, they didn't want you to
waste their time further.
· .. And, if course, we cou ld speak a little
bit about the maturing process of four or five
years in the Army or Navy or Marine Corps.
They came as very definitely young men, not
graduating teenagers.
We all got along very well, I remember
that. We had so much in common.

Margaret Cass Gottlieb
Van port staff and instructor
The money that was appropriated for Vanport
Extension Center by the State Board - Ihe first
check drawn on that money was my first
paycheck. When I went to work for Steve (E pler)
it was in May of 1946 ... I was his " Girl
Friday," I guess.
.•. 1 came down and did everythinganswered the phone, wrote his leiters. He said,
after we get going, I want you to teach English.
We just had an office, period.

o

Everything was a first. It was all pioneering in
a sense. I fell that, and I think that everybody
who knew Dr. Epler felt, that he was a rare man.
I've often said that while people were figuring
out I<>day's problems, he'd already solved them
and was anticipating the next set. He made the

school.
If we hadn't had a man of his dynamism, it
would have folded. It might have folded several
times, especially after the flood. The feeling that
the Board had at that time was, "Well, Portland
certainly doesn't need a school. We've got
Oregon. We've got Oregon Slate. Let's just drop
it. " But he kept it going... And, of course, we
old Vanporters were delighted when it was made
a permanent part of the state system.

o

I'm a graduate of the University of Oregon and

I had some friends on the faculty who used to
get me in the corner and say, "Now Margaret,
what'~ reafly going on up there?" Some people
~ust didn't understand that we were

Institution.

a legitimate

o

Some of my funniest memories of Vanport ar"
about Bill l emman. I can remember Bill, he was
a student coming into the office. There was one
girl working there who he was particularl~'
attracted to, and he used to come in and sit on
her desk and I'd have to say, " Bill, now go on to
class." And to think now Ihat he's the vice
chancellor!

o

Steve used to call me " The Midwife of
Portland State." He was the father and I was the
midwife.
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From Poland
to Portland
Scholar brings
international insights.
to Portland State
by Cynthia D. Stowell
Tucked away in the mind of a university

presIdent is the image of the ideal faculty

member. There is always the hope thai the
cand idate walking into the next interview will

possess all the desired trails: effective teaching,
prolific publishing, loyalty to the University and
an international reputation.
The university student also harbors an image

of the ideal professor: well-prepared,
knowledgeable, respected in his field,

Bdsil Dmytryshyn, pro fessor of history at PSU since r956, captures the drama of the years leiJding up to World War lI;n a
recent lecture. The Polish-born professor was an eyewitness to the Europeoln events he brings to life in his " History of
World Wolf II" course.

stimulating and personally interested in each
student. Every term , the slUdent hopes a person

fitting that description will walk through the

classroom door.
Such a man walked

onlo

the Portland State

campus in 195& and he's been exceeding the
expectations of the academic community ever
since. Basil Dmytryshyn, it professor of history
for 30 years and now an associate director of
PSU's International Trade and Commerce
Institute, has earned scholarly distindion for
himself and for the university he chose as his
base.
last May, Dmytryshyn was selected for the
1985 Branford Price Millar Award for Faculty
Excellence, a prestigious prize named for PSU 's
second presiden!. A file of supporting letters
from colleagues and former slUdents tells
Dmytryshyn's story well. The professor fills in
the details.

" ...a truly distinguished faculty member
whose well-rounded efforts have advanced the
quality of this institution through its formative
years." - Victor C. Dahl. Director, Office of
Graduate Studies and Research

It took some vision on the part of Dmytryshyn
and his contemporaries. When the 31-year-old
historian, his Ph.D. from the University of
California-Berkeley still fresh, came to interview
at Portland State College, lincoln Hall was Ihe
whole campus. " It's easy to start working in a
place that someixx:ly else has built up," S.Jid
Dmytryshyn. "It's a challenge to bui ld something
oul of nothing. This was the challenge of a
lifetime."
Dmytryshyn feels it was a successful
experiment. ''I'd say we made great progress in a
short time with limited resources - except the
desire to show that we were capable."
When Dmytryshyn retires in 1988, it will be
from , in his words, "a healthy, respectable and
nationally known institution with nationally and
internationally known faculty." And he will have
the satisfaction of knowing he was par! of the
process.

" He came to the United States in 1946 with
great courage and optimism and no worldly
goods. Nine years later he had earned his B.A.,
M.A. and Ph.D., was a citizen and already
well .launched into a most distinguished career."
- LA.P. Crown hart-Vaughan, former student,
Coordinator of Foreign Archives at the Oregon
Historica l SOCiety
Born in Poland in 1925, Dmytfyshyn had his
education interrupted by World War 11 and then
had his freedom interrupted when he was
arrested by the Germans just before Christmas in

years
of great
teaching
1943. He escaped to Czechoslovakia, where he
joined the anti-German "S lovak Partisans."
When the Russ ians arrived, he was arrested
again. (" I don't know for sure why. ") Not
wanting to go to Siberia, Dmytryshyn escaped
again, this time to the U.S. Embassy in Prague,
where he failed to win passage to America, and
then to the American zone in Germany, where
he received the necessary papers from his father,
who was already in Ihe U.S. His mother and
sister had perished as a result of the war, 50
Dmytryshyn looked .III his trip to America as
" going home."
The stuff of adventure films, Dmytryshyn's
months of flig ht had been taxing mental ly and
physica ll y. There was no bellying under barbed
wire fences or creeping from farmyard to
farmyard, but there were some hair-raising rides
on the tops of trains. "Tunnels were difficult, "
he smiled. The young Dmytryshyn had to be
wily. "Traveling without a suitcase and giving

the impression you know where you are, it's
always easy to get 1051 in a crowd," he confided.
Unable to find food regularly, Dmylryshyn
was a mere 95 pounds when he arrived in New
York. But his father had a good job, and Basi l
could afford to put off working and finish his
education. First, he went 10 night school to learn
English, and then he sel off for Arkansas, where
he felt sure he wouldn't run into people with
whom he could speak any of the severa l
European languages he knew.
It was at the University of ArkanS.Js that
Dmytryshyn, who started oul in pre·med , was
convinced by a mentor Ihal "history should be
my beat." He had already lived a bit of history;
now he wanled to make a career of studying it.
And he had learned somet hing important during
his war years. "If gave me a different perspective
on life," he said. "Only when you lose freedom
do you appreciate what freedom is."
Dmytryshyn has spent the last 35 years
examining a country where freedom is not
defined in the way we Americans take for
granted . That country is the Soviet Union.
" Any serious student of Russian history knows
at least some of his many publications in this
field, and he is universally respected for the
high quality of his work." - Jim Heath, history
professor
Four of Dmytryshyn's dozen books on Russia,
including A History of Russia, are used as
college texts throughout the English-speaking
world. USSR: A Concise History is currently
being translated into Korean. The man who
declined to go to Siberia and has never visited
Ine Soviet Union since has become,
nevertheless, a recognized authority on the
huge, enigmat iC nation.
"My views of the Soviet Un ion have been
shaped by the great teachers at the scnools I've
attended, but also by the broad spectrum of
reading I've done in various languages," he
explained. Dmytryshyn has a working
knowledge of Polish, Russian, Ukrainia n,
Continued on
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Grooming the high school student for college
by Bob Mullin
They all choose Portland State
University:

- Minority students in Portland
midd le schools and high schools who
want to enrich themselves in the
frequently~neglected fields of
engineering and science in
prepa ration for college.

- Children of low-income families
or of parents who never earned a

col lege degree, seeki ng educational
assistance as they attend high school
to prepare them for further education.

- Academically gifted high school
seniors who can', wait for college and
elect to earn credit for coursework
taken in their high sc hool classrooms.
Such diverse groups of students are

the benefactors of a series of special
programs offered by Portland Stale to
help groom high school students and
others (or

a college experience.

Behind these programs rests a
philosophy, as expressed by Forbes
Will iams, Dean of Undergraduate
Studies: "Because we are the kind of
un iversity we are, located where we
are, we have the need, most of us
thi nk, to offer all sorts of programs to
assist certai n groups of students."
Williams says such programs exist
despite a move by the State Board of
Higher Education several years ago,
during the severest period of budget
cu tbacks, 10 elim inate remedial
course work at the state's universities.

"/ want to be sure certain
students are not arbitrarily
excluded.
"
Of cou rse, at the same time, the
state board instituted new
requirements that upgraded courses
Oregon high school students have to
take to be admitted to state colleges
and universities .
Beginning in the fall of 1985, in
order to qualify to enler Portland
State, students had to achieve at least
a 2.5 grade point average and
complete 14 required units in the
specific college preparatory Course
areas - English (4 units),
mathematics (4 units), science (2
units), socia l studies (3 units), other
college prep courses \2 units).
Williams says he is a "strong
supporter" of the new requirements.
"This last group o( incoming
st ude nts" - the first required to meet
the new admission standards - "is
the best we've ever had," he
acknowledgt."S.
However, Williams also has a
concern. " I want to be sure certain
students are not arbitra rily excluded
when they could be successful, too,"
he says. He fears the removal of
remedial classes cou(d do just that.
Voicing il similar sentimenl is
Orei lia Forbes, Vice President for
Student Affairs. " I have great concern

Rid St.olnf>k, a graduatf> sfudent in psycholog)', 'u'o~ Damon Pa~ons, a sophomore al
Milwaukie High SchooL in the subject of geograph y as pari of r!Je, Upward Bound program
atPSU.

about any threats to programs, " she
says. "There's a great need - greater
than we are able to meet at this time,
especia ll y in urban areas ... with a
high number of minorities and low
incomes." she says.
Science for minorities
One program Forbes says she feels
"very excited" about is a new one
which began only last summer.
Called MESA (mathematics,
engineering and science
achievement), the program is
designed to increase the numbers of
blacks, hispanics a nd American
Indians in fields traditionally
underrepresented by such groups.
Chik Erzurumlu, Dean of the
School of Engineering and Applied
Science which oversees MESA, says it
is based on a program that began in
Caliiorn ia in 1970 and achieved '·an
excellent track record" by providing
such services as tutoring, study
groups, field trips, advising and
awards to minorities.
" The goal is to help these
minorities to gain additional
background at the midd le school and
high school levels so they won" need
remedial help and in fact will ha ve
more than average skills when they
enter college," says Erzurumlu.
Supported by grants from private
industry as well as PSU and the
Portland School District to the tune of
$200,000, MESA involves 200
students at present and the plan is to
gradually expand the program.
A boost into college
Two federally funded programsBOOST Educational Talent Search
and Upward Bound - " have been
quite effective," according to fo~s,
in encouraging low-income students
and/or those whose parents did not
attend collegt' to continue their
education.
Each year BOOST reaches perhaps
700 IXltenlial college students in the
Portland area who are not presently in

high school, offering information and
counseling designed to encourage
their interest in college. Perhaps half
this number eventua lly attends
col lege, and about 70 choose
Portland State.
Unl ike BOOST, Upwa rd Bo und
serves needy high school students and
offers tutoring, counseling and group
meetings to help them succeed
academically and prepare them fOT a
college education. About 40
participate in the PSU program.
Challenging the gifted student
Not all programs are designed for
students needing special assistance.
The Challenge Program is one offered
to the most talented and gifted
students in high school. A
self-supporting program, Chal lenge
provides high school seniors carrying
at least 3.0 grade point averages and
the recommendations of their high
schoo l teachers with an opportunity
to eam co llege credit for taking
university- level courses in high
school.
An average of 500 students in
Portland metropolitan area high
schools annually take advantage of
the program which offers coursework
in computer science, economics,
English, forei~n languages, history,
mathematics ~/1d education from
PSU-approveC! hIgh school instructors.
"Students enrolled in the program
found it really helped prepare them
for the pace of a college class," says
Challenge Coordinator Karen Tosi.
"These students t}'pically elected to
stay in colle~e the entire four years
rather than finish early and, as a
result, they were able to take more
elective courses. AI!>O, because they
had earned college credit in high
school, they were able to take lighter
course loads their freshman year."
Saturday Academy Simi larly
challenges junior and senior high
students with minicourses in high
technology and related fields. PSU is

one of several colleges and
universities supplying instructors and
classrooms for Saturday Academy,
says board member William Paudler,
Dean of PSU's College of liberal Arts
and Sciences.
Other programs that assist students
in making the transition to college
academ ics include:
- A summer coUege preparatory
class taught by Bob Vieira, Assistant
Vice President for Student Affairs,
which is offered to entering freshmen
to orient them to PSU and college life
and \0 improve their reading, w riting
and study skills. Vieira says about 70
students participated last yea r and he
is hoping for more in 1986.
- A series of eight monthly
chemistry symposiums for high school
students and teachers on subjects
designed to enrich the high school
chemistry curriculum and interest
students in pursuing a college
program. Assistant chemistry professor
William Becker, w ho helps run the
program, says about 60 students and
20 teachers are participating this year.

" . . . it really helped them
prepare for the pace of a
college class. "
- A "women and math " lecture
program involving 1 5 to 20 visits by
PSU faculty to public schools and a
career day event at PSU involving
200 junior and senior high school
students. "The program is designed to
encourage students, especially young
women, to take math and science
Cou rses and keep their career options
open," says PSU math professor
Marge Enneking, who serves as
coordinator of the program.
Even with al l these programs to
meet a wide assortment of needs and
interests, Williams says, as could be
expected, that not everyone is
satisfied with the abilities of entering
PSU students.
" People complain about the writing
that students do when they come
from high school," he says. "The
truth of the matter is, we have a large
number of students who do very well
in writing. It' s just that we're
attempting to offer the opportunity of
an education to as many people as
can take advantage of it. Once you
do that r you must take into account
the fact that some students are less
motivated than others, that the whole
range of intellectual abili ties is
involved.
"We have a large group of people
who didn't go coJlese who
now do. That's because we're not
freezing them out. We believe
everybody should have a shot. "

to

(Bob Mullin is a freelance writer in
Portland and a frequent contributor to
Perspective. He is also a former PSU
student.)
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because if I have teeth I'm raped a lot more,"
one woman told a student interviewer. " The
worse you look, the more they leave you alone.
So that is fine with me."
Health was another concern . "I think we were
all impressed with the fact that these women
were not in good health," Anderson says.
"There were a lot of health problems, which I
didn't th ink was surprising. But in a relatively
young population, it's a great concern. "
Sixty percent of the women described their
health as poor or fair. Alcohol dependency was
one major health·related problem. " Probably
over a third of them are alcoholic, " reports
Anderson, who has studied alcoholic women for
the past 12 years. More than 40 percent of the
sample, however, do not drink.
Mental health is also a concern. " Probably
close to 20 percent are chronically mentally ill,"
Anderson says. "At least that many have been in
a state hospital and 25 percent had made a
suicide attempt, so there's mental illness and
then, most importantly, there' s just a lot of
poverty and unemployment and lack of adequate
housing."
With collection of the data, the myth that all
homeless people live on the streets because they
choose to was dispelled_ The researchers found
that 90 percent of thc women wanted to leave
the ranks of the homeless and more than 75

They walked the streets.
They frequented emergency rooms. They

lingered in rundown, residential hotels .
Eighteen PSU graduate students in the School
of Social Work left their safe, dry classroom for
the streets and social service agencies of
Portland in February, 1985. One month laler,

they had gathered valuable data on 190
homeless women. But beyond statistics, the
study provided insights into the lives of the

women, dispelling public myths and raising the
consciousness of the students in the process.
" There have been very few studies of
homeless women, " Sandra Anderson, professor

of social work, points out. Most research focuses
on homeless men and is often collected at a
single site such as a lemjXlrary shelter. Previous

research on Portland's homeless population, also
conducted by PSU students, studied primarily
males.
Advance work for the new study began in thc
fall of 1984 when Anderson and lynn Hingson
(' 63), program manager with the Multnomah
County Department of Human Services,
modified a Questionnaire previously used by
Anderson while studying women on the Bowery
in New York City . Groundwork also included
contact with 75 Portland social service agencies.
By the time registration opened for "Homeless
Women, " Anderson's seminar was filled with
graduate students anxious to move into the
community for research.
Students were assigned to a variety of
agencies. Some were on 24 hour alert, wearing
pagers to announce the arrival of potential
interviewees. Other students formed "street
teams" and wandered the avenues of the
Burnside Community in search of interviews...
"Can I buy you a cup of coffee?" was a
standard introduction for ina Geller, who was

Fn:~~~, h;~ !~e~o~~:n~r~rhf~n~~~~r~bl~:.i,t,ed

In Search of Homeless Women

Anderson hopes that the study will be used to
develop solutions to the problems and special
needs of homeless women.
"In addition to gelling a picture of what the
population looked like, we were really interested
in looking at the unmet service needs because
we were hoping that this wouldn't be just
another research report that gets filed in
somelxxly's drawer and forgotten, " Anderson

says. " I think Portland is a very responsive
community. "
Anderson is now serving on a Muhnomah
County work group which is addressing
implementation of the 12-point plan on
homelessness released by Mayor Bud Clark
(Vanport).
"What is needed, locally as well as nationally,
is a real public commitment to employment
opportunities and to diverse low-income
housing," Anderson says. "One of the
recommended solutions is always just more
shelters_ "m real ambivalent about that because
it seems to me that kind of temporary solution
often becomes the permanent solution so you
just get more and more shelters."
The research of the PSU graduate students
may soon be a part of the solutio(l_-Multnomah
County published the data in November, 1985
in an attractive report with striking
black-and·white photos of homeless women. " It
will be distributed Widely throughout the
community and nationally," according to Lynn
Hingson of the county staff. " We hope people
will take the problem seriously and do
something about it."
Hingson and Anderson were both pleased with
the research conducted for thc study, which cost
Multnomah County less than $1,500 to produce .
"It's the kind of thing I like to see and I think the
Graduate School of Social Work should do,"
Anderson says. "Worki ng closely with the
community, with their needs and our students'
interests and their educational needs - they
really mesh nicely."
And just as the streets are very real places for
the homeless women of Portland , they became
very authentic for the PSU students. For Tome
Boe, the research experience moved far beyond
the academic. "It made learning very
appropriate, very applicable, very reaL "

PSU graduate students in social work conduct timely research
on the streets of Portland
Photos by R. M. Collins III, © 1985
pari of a street team. After initial ice·breaking
protocol in the warmth of a coffee shop, she
sometimes spent more than an hour pursuing
data ranging from age and marital status to
sexual abuse history and mental health concerns.
But beyond Questionnaires and hard data, the
students were drawn into the stories of the
womens' lives. " I was louched by everyone I
interviewed," Geller says. " My perspective
changed every week. " She was oot alone.
" My consciousness was certainly raised ," ~ys
Tome Bce ('76, '85 MSW), now a social worker
at 51. Vincent Hospital in Portland . "I think the
tragedy of the situation became more real for
me. " Doe was student coordinator of the project
with Sharon Smith ('85 MSWj.
" There was less alcoholism than I thought ,"
says Smith, a family counselor with Youth
Adventures in Portland. "There is a major
conception that everyone on Burnside is a drunk
and that' s not what we found at all."
"II was a major event that had put them on
the street," she elaborates. loss of spouse,
families, children or parents by divorce or death
was often mentioned. Smith found that there was
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Story by Katlin Smith
a fine line between having a permanent shelter
and living on the streets_ "In the same situation ,
without support, I could have been them, " she
says.
The students were as likely to have stereotypes
about homeless people as the general public ,
according to Anderson, who saw the attitudes of
her students change during the research proJcct.
" Their notion radically changed during the
course of the study," she says, " I think they
were put much more in touch with the reality of
Ihe current-day homeless. "
The study revealed a number of findings
which contradict the stereotype of the homcles~
person as a white , chemically dependent, single
male, characteristics of the pre- 1970 homeless
population, Anderson says.
" I think that is still what people's stereotypes
are, that you go down there and really dig
around to find the women. That's not so. They
are there and they are there with children. "
Anderson and her class nOI only found women
without homes, but also subjects who were very
willing to discuss their situations. " Many of these
interviews lasted much longer than we

anticipated because they were 50 eager to talk, "
she states.
The interviews revealed a number of
significant findings, including a fairly young
average age (32 years), substantial histones of
residency in the Portland area, and high
incidences of physical and sexual abuse.
" Most people expect that the homeless people
are drifters and, in fact, it was very interesting
that 65 percent of these women had been in the
city for over a year and 45 percent for over five
years," Anderson reports. "So I think thatlhere's
also that fantasy that people are just rOlating
through and drifting in all the time. It' s really not
so. "
Sexual and physical abuse has been a fact of
life for many of the women, the study found.
More than two·thirds of the interviewees had
been physically abused during their lives and
nearly half had been sexually abused . Almost
one·third of the women attributed their
homelessness to escape from an abusive
relationship. But abuse may continue on the
streets.
"I'm glad I don't have any teeth in front
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Vanport
Grorge J. SIo:orocy, public relations director (Of
UnIOn P.1Clfic Systems in Portland. has become
co-owner of the 65-year-old DiJily Shipping
News in Portland.

'62
RO!IS A. F08elquist (8S, '65 MSn 5ef'oIed ;IS
co-<!,rector of this year's "Scank'SI," a
Portland·area holIday festIVal promoting
5cancilnavlan cuhure and .1 proposed
Scandinavian slUdies dep.lrlment .1t PSU. He is
aJso president of Oregon's Nordic Council, and
works as a fOfl!Isn language teacher .11
Mountain View HIgh School In Vancouver,
Wash.
Re". Jo.an LlIlibette (as) serves IWO parishes in
Bannock County, Idaho as the new pnest at the
Ept§cop.1l Church MISSIOn 01 the Good
Shepherd at fort Hall, Idaho Her
CongregationS are composed of three- cultures:
white, Ind.an and -"\e,.;ican·Anlt'rican. For the
past thre«' years, she served as re<.1or of St.
lames Parish in Payette, Idaho.

'65
Belty I. Pritchett 18S)' Dean of CommuniCiltion
Am, Humanities and Soci.11 Sciences at Mt.
Hood Community College, Gresham, Ore.,
recently married Kenneth F. light, presIdent of
lake Supt'"rior State College in Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich. He formerly was presidenl of Oregon
Institute of Technology at Klamath Falls from
1976 to 1982 . Till:! lights CXpecttD mamta.n
homes in Gresham and m Sault Ste. Marie.

'66

'74
O.n~ 1 1e

l. larson (8A, '81 MA) and her
hushand Cleve became multImillionaires Dec.
11 when Cleo.·e hilthe jackpot for Sl.7 milliQo
in the
Stale lottery. They have two
chIldren, ItJSllne and Niels. Among the larsons'
new goals is to collaborate on a ",riling prOject
concerning NOrlhwest h.story.

'70

Anne Madison (MS), since
retlremenl irom
teaching, has continuoo 10 work wilh t.:I'lIldren
on a volunteer basis, particularly in hasP!lill
seltings. Her motto is, "How can anyone get
bored with life when there are so many
opportunities 10 'get mixed with' anti perk up
yourdayF'

lohn l. Becker, Jr. (85) has been selected as an
Outstanding Young Man (If Amenca for 1985,
according to an awards program of the same
name heillkjuartered in Montgomery:'..(\la.
Secker's biography is scheduled to be Ineluded
With o lhel young men so honored in the
orgamzatlOn's 1985 awards publication.

'75

of communications for the Oregon Dental

Marilyn Jean Anderson (MAT). who US('S the
name M. J. Anderson, had a collectIon of her
scul pted Slone figures displayed during
November .3t Portland's Elizabelh leach
Gallery. She hilS established a studio on the
Oregon coast al Nehalem.
Dr. l inda A. Kaeser fMSW) has been named
associate dean of research and WIll hold the
Turner Professorship of Gerontological NUIStng
at the Un.verslty 01 Te,.;as School of Nursmg in
Houston. Most recently, she was cOOtdtnator of
gerontology programs at the University 01
Illinois at Chicago's College 01 Nursing.
Ted L LlIwson (MST)
has JOined The
Watson-Casey
Companies' Realty
5cNices D,vlsion as
manager of building
operatioos in Austtn,
Texas. He formerly
managed the
Austin·area offke
properties of
Trammell Crow
Companies. lawson also is the current
president of the Austin Buildint\ Owners
Association.

'71
W.llace M. Hobson (MBA) has fOfmed Hobson

Timme A. Helzer (BS) has been appomted
director of human re§QUfCt"S for Aptec
Computer Systems, Inc., Tigard. Ore. He
p1t'\1iously held thaI posltlon at Northwest
Instrument Syslt'ms. loc. Prior to tholl, he was
man.lgl'l'" of corpo(,}te orsanr.zat+Ol1 development
al Tektronix, Inc., Beaverton, Ore.
Carland S. "Cary" Hill jBS) '5 a property
appral5Cl" ft)( the office 01 the CUff)' County
a~sor In Gold Beach, Ore

' 67
A. Gillry Ames jBS), group vice president of US
WEST, Inc ., has been named el(t!(:uti~ vice
presIdent and chIef operating offict.'f of
Moonlain Bell. The company is one of three
telephone operating comp..mlt"S (including
Pac.flc NOrlhw('st Bell) O'Nned by US WEST, a
Denver, Colo.-based holdmg comJl'lny.
Stu.trt W. Moore (851 .5 vice prc.."Sldent of the
M. l. Giltewood Co., a Portland firm whIch
m.mufactures ilnd distflbutes S~iillized
paper-CU"lOg trim noZl.l~ u!oed by paper mills
ilround tilt>- ..... orld

SWIM & GYM
Alumm Bpnl;'frh C ,ud

22'1·4'148

' 68
lC.lthryn C. "Cyndy" He15ltr (BA, '72 MSWJ I~
lhe coordinator ofthto la~e OswegQ, Ore
Adult Community Center, dl~ting .lctlv.lles at
a center thai haS .. n 'h·el"~ d,uly attl'tldance of
142 pt'Ople, rangln~ 10 age from 50 to 99
yt'ars.
Jerrokt M. p~(k.1rd (8A) Is a writer and
hIstorian wnos.e rt'Cently published ~ond
book, Pcter's Kmgdom. In~ltk,hP PiJpdl CIty
ICharles Scribner's Son~) details the worklOg~ 0{
the Roman Catholic bureaucroKY and lhe power
and InAuence of the mock:'fn papacy
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b rry McClelbn (MAl is the new middle and
high §chool principal at CORleU, Ore. For the
lastlwo years. he has bt-eo ,In are.a
administratOf at Eagle Point, Ore. IllSh School.
Pnor to that, he spent 11 years at SeasJde, Ore.
High School as an English teacher and
department coordinator.

'69
Harokt C. WiliiafM ~8S, '72 MS f) reafltly
helped celebrate the fio;l annivel$ary o.
Pen-Nor, Inc., an AlbIna-based mechamcal
contracting company In Portl.md. In ilS first
year, the firm had more than 60 contracts and
made well over half a million cIonalS,
accordmg to Williams.

& Associates, a consulting finn special.zing in

real estate econOITUCS, market olnalysis and
development consulting. The Portland fIrm
fOf"lnerly was leland & Hobson.
Mkhae1 E. ~ (6S) has \Je@n promoted to
account e)(('Cuu¥(> in the mobile equipmer1t
Sdles groop for AerOQUlP CorJ)OratlOfl's
Industrial DivisIOn marketing deparlmcnl, b.ls.ed
in Chicago. Aeroquip IS a worldwide
manufaclUrer of Iluld power and flUid system
componenls.

'72
Richard 8. Wri&ht (oA) ha~ been promoted to
general manager a! MI/'lCey Productions, Inc.,
Portland. I~ joined the company In 1985.

'73
Teresa E. "Tess" ~el (8S) IS a POOI.lnd·area
social worker who lectures across the country
on the therJpeutlc valuc of humor. In addition
to her teaching. she work~ .at W.1Verly
(h.ldrens Home, Portland, and I~ st..lte dirt'Ctor
01 Parents AnorIymou~, an org<lOlzoltlOn ior
people who w.ant to raise their ,h.Jdren Without

'00,..

Todd Clark Holm (8S) h.n begun v.or\.: as a
bu511le5s tievelopfll{'flt <,peelailst for local
governmen~ in the Newport and Toledo, Ute
vicinin-. He attemptS to ICk:>ntlfy and attraCI
Industries "'hi,h C.1n !."Stab/ish thE>m!of'I\les In thl'
are.1, offerl/18 family wage IX»ItlOO5, rather than
entry·level jt;lb§.
Ron RI.ISSeII IMSTJ. former parh and rE'(:ll'atlon
dilector," lake Oswego, Ore.. competed m
about 10 w;l\er§kllng toornafl1('f1IS durlilS 1985,
breaking his own record St.>pt. 14 to wIn Ihe
Pacific Northwest reg.onallrlck waterskIIng
COmpetition in the veteran men'~ dIVision for
ages 4S and up. The event w,,~ held at long
View,Callf
V. Topou Faulknt'f" 18A, '6 1 MUP) is the new
plann.ng director for the City of lake Oswego,
Ore. She and her hUsb..lnd lawrence Coolad
1'8J MUPj have three daughters

o..egon

ncl

Stephen R. Hawke (MBA) has been named
managef of customer freld services for Por\lolnd
General Electric's division office In Gresham,
Ore. Hawke supervises residentIal, comnlCf"cial
and industrial energy sales activities in the area.
He IS prt"Sident-e1ect of tiw ProfessiOOoll
Engineers of Oregon.
Gerald M. Hubbard (SS), manager of facilities
planning for Portland General Electric (0.,
Portland, IS the immediate Polst president and
Current membership director of lhe International
Facility Management Associalton. He received
Ihe association's Most Distinguished aW.1rd
during its recent annual conference in Chicago.
lie also serves on the 1986 board of dirooors
of the Instltule of Business Designers
Foundation .
R ~ rt W. Sumner (8S) has been namt'd vice
presidt:nt and manager of U.S. Bank's benefIt
services department. He formerly was dltector
of human resoulCt"S at Soulhwcsl WashIOgton
Hospitals In Vancouver, Wash.

'76
IUtherine J. Hansen· Bristow (MA) IS an
.1ssistant professor of geography at NIOntana
State~mvt'f5ity.

'77
Patrie", l. COl( (8S) IS a teacher who has taught
in some of North America's tiotesl and ~t
remote schools. She currently teaches .II Agness
(Iementilry School, 10 lhe (Xegon Coast Range
community located some JS miles up the
Rogue River from Gold Beach. Cox is in her
fourlh year of handling kindergarten through
51Klh grade there, leaching 5i,.; pup.ls each day
Teri l. Odermann
(85), a fo.mcr!>llles
rCj)ft'SCntat.ve for
Computerland, has
been appointed a~ a
~Ies represent;lt.VC
for A. T. Cross Co.,
anIOtematlonaJ
manu(aclurerof
wnting instruments
and desk ~S . Her
new !oalesterrltory for
the (.rm Includes southern Idaho, Utah and liJ..

V..."

'78
Le Roy R. Patton {MST), an .-.dm.n-Slrdtl¥(>
speclalbt for dlstm:t·wide programs In the
Portland Public Schools sIOce 1963, njls been
appointed to a fou r·year lerm on the
nIne-member st.lte Juvenile Semcl'S
Commission

'79
0.10 R. lackiKKI (SA) has ~ named vIce
presulent of corporate services fOI Red lion
Inns, iwadquarlered in Vancouver, Wash. He IS
responSible for the corporate accounting,
reportinll, employee benefits and credit
divisions of the compilny'S 52 IOns and hotel ...

'80

Alice M. Freuler (8AI hd) been named director
Associallon. She rormerly was an adverllsIOg
representoltlve for the Gresh.lm Outlook
newspaper.

'82
Kristina Bdlmap (BS) and her husband, Tom,
operate a well-drilllng busmess employing 35
people in the Afncan town or Yei In the Sudan.
The BeIJ..naps have worked on health and
well-driiting programs conducted by UNICEF
on behalr of Ugandan pol.tical refugees living
in the Sudan. They are the parents of a
5-month-old daughter,
Eri n Elkins·H ubert ISS) has been ndmed loeal
sales manager for Portland radio station
KKLI-FM, which bills itself as "K·lITE" (97 FM)
She has been with the station, formerly
KCNR·FM, fot the past three years as account
lean l. Wilkinson (8A), a gradua te student .1t
looiana UniVffSity School of Music, received iI
S3S0 c.1sh award in November after being
declared one 01 three winners of a regional
audition to find young singef5 to patticipale in
the Young Artbt Development Program of the
Metropolitan Opera. A soprano, Wilkinson
recenlly sang in a New York company's
production of "Show Boat," wh.ch toured for
three months to Europe.

'83
lawrence M. Conroild (MUPj has been named
the City ol8eaverlon. Ore.'s new urban
serviCes planner and will .1150 administer the
city cuunClI's anne,.;ation poliCies.
Christine Meadows (SAl recently won a $2,000
first pnze to the Eleanor Anderson Lieber
Compet.tion fOf young singers, sponsored by
the Portland Opera AsSOCiation at PSU. She
also recently earned a master's degree in voeal
perfolmance from Il"Idiana University's School
of Music.

'84
Colleen McEntee (8A) has been hired as a
public rela tIons assistant at the MOrtonlCole &
Weber agency In POrlldnd.
Fr.nlc P. Mondeau,.; (MSW) directs the llnfietd
Collese Companion program as well <l!'i the
Upward Bound program in McMmn\ille, Ore
College ComP"lmon OlCIlches §creened college
$tudents With young boys .100 girls in lhe
f.:ornmumty who need the mfluence of older
role modell>. Upward Bound i~ .3 federal
program for dIsadvantaged high school

""""""

Edna Mae Pittman (SS) has been named one of
12 I"nembers of .10 Oregon adVtsory committee
established 10 hclp ptevent ch.ld abuse and
neglect. She also was aWilrded a Marlin luther
King, Jr. Scholarship dnc:l is attending 8f;!duatl!
§choul in fJSU's Public Adm.nistratlon Program
RAlph T. Wells (85), an honors gr.:lduate at
PSU, is a !'Orlland baritone who recenlly won a
leglon.11 MetropolItan Opera audition voedl
contest. He has 5tJng lead roles with EUllE.'ne
and Portland opera comp.lnies, and was a
ret:ent Northwest RegIon finalist for the San
Franci§co Opera
Cont inued on page 11

Foundation board
adds new members
The PSU Foundation Board of
DIrectors IS pleased to welcome three

new members.
John l. Kinman, 1968 graduate of
Portland State and senior vice

president and manager of
organization and personnel at U.S.
Bancorp has been appointed 10 a
three-year term. Kinman has been
active in Portland StatC"s fund raising
efforts since 1980 and chaired the
A lumni Fund campaign in 1981-82.

Kevin B. Rivers, president of the
PSU Viking Athletic Association,

became a member of the Foundation
Board this past fa ll. Rivers is vice
president and manager, Oregon First
Bank, Lloyd Office.

C. Norman Winningstad, 1973
MBA graduate of Portland State,
joined the Foundation Board in
November. Winningstad is chairman
of the boa rd of Floating Point
Systems, Inc. He has been
instrumental in establishing the
School of Business Executive Council,
a board which he currently chairs.
The members noted above were
welcomed at the annual meeting of
the board on November 23, 1985. At
that meeting, the executi ve committee
of the board was also presented. They
are: leigh Stephenson, president i
l ouis Scherzer, vice president;
Barbara Coit, secretary; and Roger
Pease, treasurer. Members at large
are: Carl Halvorson, Howard
Hubbard, l ee Koehn, William
lindblad, and Caroline Stoel.
Other members on the PSU
Foundation Board are: Pauline
Anderson, David Belles, lawrence
Black. Earle M. Chiles, Andrew
Davis, Michael Fisher. George Fraser,
Walter Randolph Miller, Gorham
Nicol, Ronald Peterson , Wallace
Phillips, Robert Scanla n, and Kay
Toran.
Those appointed to the AdviSOry
Board are: V.F. Booker, Gerry
Cameron, Martha Marks, David Pugh,
John Rian, and Earl Wantland.

AlumNotes
Continued from page 10

'85
VirJinia Ann " Ginny" Bond (BS) is attending
the University of Oregon School of li'lw.
Eugene. Ore.

Correction
J~

Wilson ('81), a classical guilariM,
rec::enlly completed a worldwide cOnCert lour
Ofg<1nized by the United Slates Information
Agency, no( UNESCO, as reported in our last
edilion. Wilson was c1 ..cultural ambassador"
only in lhe figurative sense, nOl in any official
capaciry.
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PSU Foundation
offers valuable tax
incentive seminars
The Portland State University
Foundation has retained Charitable
Services, Inc., a Portland charitable
estate and financial planning firm, to
provide valuable tax information to
University alumni and friends on
various methods of contributing to the
Foundation. Accordmg to Gary Harm,
president of Charitable Services,
individuals may rea lize substant ial tax
savings on income, capital gain and
estates through the use of various
charitable trusts.
"Many people are unaware of the
tremendous tax incentives permitted
for gifts made to foundat ions like
Portland State's," Harm said . "AI the
same time, people can increase their
own income."
The PSU Foundation provides
financial support to the University for
scholarsh ips, faculty development and
a number of other important
programs. Many alumni and friends
have approached the Foundation with
questions about the best manner in
which to provide contributions. Those
questions led to the retention of
Charitable Services, Inc.
Gary Harm w ill provide
informational seminars for specific
groups over the next year. He may be
contacted through the PSU
Foundation (229·4911 ).

In Memoriam
Michaet D. BoIme /'69 9S), a Portland certilled
public accountant, died of emphysema {)(>c. 12
in a local hospilill. He was 42. He was a U.S.
Army veteran, serving in Vietnam from 19W to
1963. He is survived by his SOfl, a brother, his
father and IwO sist~, all of Portland.

Foundation reports new gifts
Support to the PSU Foundation and
the University from corporations,
foundations and individuals has been
encouraging. "We are very grateful
(or the support demonstrated by
alumni and friends," Philip Bogue,
Foundation executive director,
reports. The following, although not a
complete list ing, is a sample of the
kinds of gifts and pledges received
this past fall.
Chiles Foundation - $51 ,000 for
the School of Business Earle E. Chiles
Microcomputer Center, $10,000 for
Presidential Scholarships.
Portland General Electric $5,000 for enhancement o( academic
programs.
Burlington Northern Foundation $18,ODO for faculty award ...

229-4911.

Annual Fund continues to grow
The 1985-86 PSU Annual Fund
continues to grow beyond previous
levels. "Annual support is very
important to Portland Slate and
continues to grow each year," reports
Floyd Harmon ('78), development
officer for the PSU Foundation .
"The Personal Volunteer
Solicitation phase of the campa ign is
ending and follow.up is continuing, "
Harmon says. Volu nteers have
contacted more than 1SO prospective
donors and pledges are well ahead of

previous campaigns. In addition, the
Volunteer Phonathon generated over
$35,000 in pledge renewals.
Currently the annua l Student
Phonalhon is underway. More than
23,000 alumni wi ll be called during
the next four months. An addition of
2,000 new donors to the Annual Fund
is anticipated,
"With PSU celebrating 40 years of
quality higher education , we hope to
attract many new first-time donors to
the tradition of annual giving,"
Harmon says.

Rental films
on business
available to
PSU Alumni

Geoffrey Michael Mould (,84 BA) died Oct. 25
in a Portland traffic acci<k>nt. He was 28. A
resident of the Portland area for the past five
years, he was an accounl<lnl. Mould i~ survived
by his wife, a daughter, his pare(lts, three
sisters and th ree brothers.

The PSU Continuing
Education Film Library is
pleased to announce a
large number of films and
videotapes on business
are now available for
rental by PSU Alumni.

Mitchell J<1Y ~Ue,tee ('83 BAr died Oct. 15 in
his Gresham, Ore. home frorrr the effects of a
sudden onsel of diabetes. He was 2S. Satterlee
was employed as head irrigator foe the lseli
Nursery in Boring. Ore. He is survived by hiS
p<lrenls, a sislPr and his grandmother.

" you are an alum who
needs a good resource for
business films or

Ruth Sflleifer ('80 BA), co-owner of Broctdway
Furniture in Northeast Portland, died Nov. 14
in a Portland hospita l after a long illness. She
was 65. In receivi ng her PSU degree, Mrs.
Shleifer earned highest honors while
completing her four-year course in arts and
lettm in just two yean;. She is survived by her
husband, four sons, including jon<1th.lon ('81
SA) and Robert ('85 BAl. and he, sisler. The
family suggests remembrances be contributions
to Mizrachi or Hadassah.

M. J. Murdock Charitable Trust $825,000 to finalize purchase of the
Portland Center for Advanced
Technology (peAT) buddong.
Pacific Power and Light - $5,338
in equipment for the Graduate School
of Social Work.
Fred Meyer, Inc_ - $5,000 for
School of Business Corporate
Associates program, $2,500 to
Dep.1rtment of Black Studies.
PSU Women' s Association : $12,1 SO for endowed scholarships.
Estate of lorene Riley - $58,841
for student loans.
For information about the PSU
Foundation and gifts to the University,
contact the Foundation staff at (503)

videotapes, write or call
for the new Rental Films
and Video on Business
Catalog_It's full of creative

ideas lor your business,
club, or service
organization.

Send for your free catalog today
Business FilmslVideos
Division of Continuing
Education
Portland State University
P.O. Box 1491
Portland, Oregon 97207

In metropolitan Portland:
229-4890
In Oregon: 1-800-452-4909,
ext 4890
Outside Oregon:
1-800-547-8887, ext 4890
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School of Engineering sponsors
lively open house on Feb. 21
Competing students will pursue the
triumph of mind over matter Frida y,

Feb. 21, 1986 from 3:00-6:00 pm . as
they match their machines and
intellect against one another in
contests which are part of open house

activities at PSU's School of
Engineering and Applied Science.

Students (rom many local
universities, community colleges and
high schools will be present with

family and friends as well as visiting
professional engineers during the

series of special events.
Held as part of the 36th annual

The Conlests, which begin at 3
p.m., are organized by PSU student
chapters of related professional
societies and arc open to students
across the metropolitan area .
Competition includes a
mousetraJrpowered car contest,
"Core Wars" computer game
competition, model bridge stress
contest, and competition between
three-bit gray code counters designed
by electrical engineering students.
Additional information on open
house activities and contests is
available from the Dean's office,

National Engineers Week (Feb.
16-22), PSU's open house offers the

(503) 229-4631.

public a chance to become better

Briefly. ..

acquainted with the engineering field
and the Universi ty's engineering
programs in particular.

PSU faculty and student

representatives are available to
answer questions, and laboratories
and special exhibits will be open for
public inspection in Science Building
11 (1719 S.w. Tenth Ave ..

Computer-aided Design,
Microprocessor and Robotics
Laboratories); the Portland Center for
Advanced Technology (1800 S.W.
Sixth Ave. - Electronics. Computer
Science and Very large Scale
Integrated Circuit l aboratories); and
the Bryman Building 1520 S. W. Hall

51. -laser S. Computer and Cornrol
Systems Laboratories).

Volleyball team
wins national honor

Cindy Sprague (left) Tedds tex' vid electrical impulse while Hobbs Center coordinator,
Alice McPike, monitors screen.

Faculty changes announced
Several PSU faculty members
recently assumed new administrative
responsibilities. Michael Reardon,
history professor and director of the
University Honors Program, has been
named Interim Associate Vice
President for Academic Affai rs in
addition to his other positions.
Bernard Ross. Dean of the
Graduate School of Social Work-will
assume additional duties as Acting
Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research. The two newly filled
positions were vacated by Jim Hea th
who continues at PSU as professor of
history.
l inda Parshall, professor of
German, will become the Acting
Associate Dean of the College of
liberal Arts and Sciences in place of
Frederick Nunn who is on a year's
sabbatical. Nunn 's position was
previously filled by Reardon in his
absence.
President re-eleded to commission
PSU President Joseph C. Blumel has
been re-elected to a three-year term
on the Commission of Colleges of the
Northwest Association of Schools and
Colleges. The Association is one of
six regional voluntary accrediting
bodies in the Umted States.
Summer session wins first place
last summer's "Tour the World at
Home" lecture series, which featured
28 foreign professors in additIon to
PSU 's year-round faculty, earned
PSU's Summer Session first place in
excellence from the Western
Association of Summer Sessions.

Senior Lynch Johnson (~bove) was niJmed
NCAA Div; ion II pliJyer of the year (or
helping lhe PSU Viking women's
volleyball leolm fisht its WolY to ol second
51r..ight niltional chdmpionship in 1985.
Selected (irst te~m AII-AmeriC.Jns were
johnson, (or the fourth time, .00 senior
U~ Couch, lor the S«Ottd lime.

.s
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Bateson visits PSU
Mary C.1therine Bateson, professor
of anthropology at Amhersl College,
presented "With an Anthropologist's
Eye" on January 22 as a speaker in
the Visiting Scholars lecture Series at
PSU. Bateson is author of A
Daughter's Eye, an autobiographical
look at her parents, anthropologists
Margaret Mead and Gregory Bateson.

PSU's Grace E. Hobbs Center
provides innovative services
by Katlin Smith
Cindy Sprague sits in a campus
building reading a poem. She recites
Robert Frost's "Fire and Ice" as she
reads. It is a common scene, but an
uncommon experience. Though
blind, Cindy is reading the poem from
a typed sheet of paper. She is using
the state-of-the-art equipment of the
Grace E. Hobbs Center.
Since 1980, the Hobbs Center has
provided equipment and training to
visually impaired students and
community members. Tucked away in
a small room in the PSU Special
Studies of(ice. the center is equipped
with the latest innovations.
The center was organized with
funds left to PSU by retired Portland
school teilcher Grace E. Hobbs. At
the suggestion of attorney Jack
McCann, Hobbs left a trust fund of
nearly S 150,000 to establish a
resource center for the visually
impaired.
"The need is there," McCann .,aY!I,
"and ii's pretty expensive to supply."
The trust pays for equipment and
tuition for a student coordinator,
presenlly Alice MCPike, a PSU
graduate student in \pedal education.
In one corner of the center, a
synthetic voice read!l aloud the
contents of a printed page. Slowly
converting print into speech, the
Kurzweil Reading Machine projects a
phonetically-oriented voice. The
$31 ,000 machine "is certainly out of
the reach of visually impJ.ired
people" because of cost. says
Sheldon Maron, center advisor ilOd
professor of education. "Few are
purchased individually."
Printed material can also be read
through use of the Oplacon. The
machine converts print to tactile
reading matter. A scanner reads
printed material and translates the

printed words into electronic impulses
which are read with the tip of the
user's index finger. Unlike Braille, the
actual shapes of the letters are felt by
the reader.
"The Optacon will allow access to
printed information that in the past
has been extremely difficult to get,"
Maron says. Users need
approximately 50 hours of training to
read effectively with the scanner.
Hobbs Center will continue 10
acquire innovative equipment,
according to Maron. " It is continual ly
being updated. We are always
attending conferences looking for new
equipment," he says. The center's
inventory presently includes a closed
circuit television system that enlarges
reading material to 60 times its
original size, Bradlewriters. and
"talking book" cao;selle tape players.
As she trains on the Optacon,
Cindy Sprague continues 10 increase
her reading speed as she transl':lIcs
impulses into lettcrs and words. " It
would help me lx..->eause I wouldn't
have to put so much 10 Braille," says
Sprague, who is a page receptionist at
the Portland International Airport. She
plan!> to use the Oplacon to jm.rease
job skills including the ability to read
messages and files.
Hobbs Cenler will also increase
educational opportunities for visually
impaired students at PSU. "Access" is
the key \vord. Maron says. " PSU is
making way!l to make edutation more
accessible."

GET CAMPUS
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Allen named
new football coach

Faculty Notes
Jagdish Ahuja, Matnl;'malics, visited the
Unive~ities of Agr<l, Allahabad, lJombilY,
Chandlgarh. and Delhi rn Irnhol, Aug. :l6-Sept.
25. He gave invited talks .lotl p.lrhcip.lted in
di'icU5~ion5 on distribution and estimation
theory.

Kennelh Dueker, Urban and Public Afialrs. has
been dppoinlecf to J seven-member citizen~'
panella assist in the <ieveloprnent of Tti-N\et's
1986-87 md~5 tri)ll-il distriC! budg('t.

Don C. Gibbons, Soci()log~' Olnd Urhan Slur/it.....
and co-author Marvin D. Krohn had the fourth
edi tion of Delin(Juent Behavior publish('{! b)
Prentice·lldl!. Inc in N(Jvli'mbtor 1985.
Ulrich H. H.udt, Curriculum <lI1d
AdmlnJstr.lIion. recently completed si>. yCilr~ d~
St.lte Coordmator of Ihe Internalional Reddmg
Assod.)Iion. During thai lime. the orgolniz<llion
tripled in size, earning the President'~ (up fM
1985. Hardt abo (haired two Western Regional
IRA Conferences in Portland du ring that pt'riod.

Miu)' Kinoick, Educatiun, \\.15 elt'(tt'(/

(,1M Preo;idcnt-I!Ie<:l) Qf the
1't1tlflc Northwest Association for Instltutlon,)1
Rest'arch and Pltmning .It Its aoou.ll conference

Vice-Pre~ldt<nt

in Seattle, Nov. 7-8.
William Little, BI.lck Studies, ha~ been awarded
a certificate of appreci.lIlon'by Ihe United
Stales tnformJtlon Agency (USIA) for hi~ sclVice
as a bwrd member 01 the World Affairs
CounCil, a~ well .15 fOf openmg his horne 10
intcmational yi"lloro; ttl Portl,md
Joan McMahon, Spet'Ch dnd Heuring <;CIt'nces,
wa~ awa rded "t-Ionor~ of the Ort'gon Speech
.mel HearinH ASMXiation" at OSJIA'~
conference in Lmcoln City, Oct. 11, Mc(\.ldhon

was hOflOfl'{J for her invoh'emenl in rt">e<lrch
and workshops, influenCing th{' roucation of
future '>jX'('ch-Iaoguilgl.' pat hlll o~i"l~ and
audiologists, and 15 years of .....f\ice to OSIIA,
for whl,h shi> servro .IS pt~ident (or 1'It vears

Rudi Nussbaum, Phy,ics, spe-nt the last term of
his 1985 sabbatkal leave atlhe Un i yer~lty of

Lelden (Ihe Nf'lherlandsl and Ihe rest of the
year on leave Without PdY at the Institute ot
Technology ([kitl. Netherl,mdsl and atlhe
In~titull> for Nurlear Solid State PhYSICS al the
Unillef!,ilY oi KOnSlanl (Germany). At the thrt't'
hu~t In,titute.;, he participated in ongoing
research and prese-ntNI *minars.

dir('("lors for the newly organized FrC«lom
federal Savings and loan As5.OCiation, haS€(1 in

Fred Sauller, MUSIC, ha~ produced a
commercial audio Cds~tte, "The Spirit of St.
Mark's," aVililable at classical record shops.
The digItally recorded chrome lape, recorded at
realtlrne, ft'iltures Ih(' musIC of V(>flice In the
Gabrieli Period as performed by the Irnperial
Brass, conductro by Stefao Minde, <Inc! edilf'(l

Corv<lllis. The lender, formerly known .IS St<Jte

by Sautter.

Vergil Miller, Dean, Business Administrat ioo,
has been appointed 10 a Ilv{'-member board 01

Mel I(illz, Art, sel'\,oo on the eight-member
review and selectIOn panel of the Visual Arts
Program of the National Endowment fOf the
Arts, which met Nov. IR-22 in Washington,
D.C. TIlf' panel conducted J pE'{'r review of
grant applicdtions in the visudl ilrt~

LaUreen Nu§~b.aum , ForeiRn languages. spent
1'::185 on sa bbalkal.J! the Uni~'mjty of Leiden
(Ihe Netherlandsl .md al lhe Unrver~il\l of
Konstanz (GermanvL where she contlnUOO hel
rt'*.<ltrh, slartro In 1984.11 the leo Baeck
In~titute, New York Ci!y, on the lire dnd ..... orks
of German novelist and N,~yi51 G<-org
Hermann durmg hi) exile 1(3)- 1941 in the
Nethedunds.

federa l Sayings Jr"Id loan, was laken over by
federa l regulators Dec. £> and reopened Dec 9
as Freedom Federal.

PSU presidential scholarships offered

Ernest "Pokey" Allen, new Yiking head
football coach, answers questions At news
conference where he Wd5 introduced to
the campus and nt"ws media by Athletic
Director Roy Love (right), Allen, former
defensive coord;n.ltor for the Portland
Breakers of the us Football League,
replaces Don Read who is now at
University of Montana, Allen, who has
cOilched at Simon Fra~r University,
University of Montana, fastern
Washington dnd California, s.tys his
Vikings will feature d wide.open passing
attack, He arrived on campus in early
/dnuary, turning immediately 10 pfayer
recruitment,

Frederick C. West, HIstory, IS au thor of the
monograph, A CriSi<; Or tm., Weimar Republic
A Study or the German Reierffldum oi 20 June
1926, pubJishi"d as Vol. 1M of the MemQif5 or
the Ame,.i,an Phl/osap/llea' Society
!Philadelphia, 1985).

A limited number of 1 986~87
Presidential Scho larships for at least
$1,000 per year and renewable for
three more yea rs will soon be
awarded to qualified freshmen who
plan to enrol l at Portland State
University.
To apply, students must: be> seniors
graduating from Oregon or Southwest
Washington high schools; have a
grade point average of 3.5 or above;
have scored 1, 100 or more on the

Scho lastic Aptitude Test (SAT) ; and be
a citizen or permanent residents of
the U.s,
Forms to apply for P5U Presidential
Scholarships are now available in
high school counselors' offices or
from the PSU Office of Student
Affairs, P.O , Box 75 1, Portland , OR
97207. Completed applications are
due by March 7 .
The sc holarships are funded by
Portland State alumni and friends.

USE PSU LIBRARY
Alumnt Benefits Card

229-4948

Here is a valuable supplement to your
current I ife insurance plan ~ easy,
economical. Now, during a limited enrollment period, all

PSU Alumni under 60 are eligible to apply and purchase
$10,000 to $200,000 of term life insurance that may be
continued to 75 .. _plus an equal benefit amount from

$10,000 for your spouse and $5,000 for each of your
dependent children, We endorse this program as one of the
best group life insurance plans on the market today,
Apply now! Call or write for your application_
)

PSU's Contemporary Danci' Season progresses during the next few months with
performances by a variety of exciting dancers, On March' " Karole Armi'.Jge
combines d.JSskal baJ/eI, modern dance and new wave music. " The Comp.my Wt'
Keep" (dbove), PSU's professional dance compimy in residence, will perform on April
10·12. And Brdn;slav Tomich will offer "performimce art" on May 15-'7_ Tidets iJre
dVdildbk at 219-4440,

PSU ALUMNI
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Dmytryshyn brings academic distinction
Continuoo from page 6

4
Church-Slovanik, German and
French .
A number of his

books are
annotated translations of thc original
writings of Russian statesmen ,
scholars and explorers -

primary

materials that offer unusual insight
into the Russian character.

Dmylryshyn's latest book, Russian
Statecraft. with co-author and
Berkeley mentor John letlche, was

touted by a Nobel prize-winning
economist as more useful preparation
for the recent Reagan-Gorbachev

summit than Das KapitiJl.

Tht'Se translated writings of the
17th century Croatian Jesuit scholar
luri; Krizhanic h " re\'eal Ihe strength.;

and weaknes5eS of the Russian slate
and the Russian people," said
Dmytryshyn. " You scratch a Russian

Communist." Dmytryshyn believes,
" and you find a Russian Russian."
In Omyuyshyn's mind, Russia has
long been a country worried about its
security and demanding strict
allegiance to its powerful central
government. " The more they
expanded, the more fear they had to
mtroduce in order to maintain what
they had conquered," explained

Dmytryshyn.
" The question that has puzzled me
over my entire teaching career," said
the Russia scholar, " is how it became
possible for a little city and a little
state like Moscow to emerge inlo an
empire that occupied portions of three
continents ." Omytryshyn's dogged
and meticulous research and writing
are his exploration into this and other
questions.

" Indeed, Dmytryshyn on television
has become a familiar sight for
Oregonians." - Jim Heath
Omytryshyn' s expertise has made
him a favorite of the local media for
commentary on Russian affairs.
"Being in the leaching profession,"
he explained , "I like to share
whatever information I have. not only
with students but with anybody who
asks for it. " And he welcomes the
opportunity to influence public
opinion, which he sees as somewhat
intransigent, clinging to
over·simplifications.
Most of all , teaching, writing and
public speaking are proving grounds
for the scholar, Omytryshyn teels.
"Every professor owes it to himself,
his family, his former professors, his
students and his UniverSIty to publish
and explore, to demonstrate what he
or she can do. You reveal either your
Wisdom or your ignorance."

TRAVEL

years
of great
teaching

Dmytryshyn 's involvement with
PSU 's International Trade and
Commerce In Slilute is just one more
opportunity for exposure. " Sitting in
one's ivory tower is not healthy," says
the history professor. " I have always
felt, frankly, that there must be a
bener relationship between academic
and civic and business institutions."
Through the institute, Dmytryshyn has
a hand in helping businesspersons
learn about the c ulture and customs
of the countries with which they want
to trade.

" . . . a unique commitment and
concern for his students that
transcends the common." - David
F. Aiken, former student. Curriculum
Vice Principal for Roosevelt High
School. Portland
It is easy for an International
scholar to forget the students back 10
the classrooms of his university. Bul
DmytTy5hyn approaches his
undergraduate and graduate classes in
Russian history and expansionism ,
Eastern Europe, World War II, and
even Western Civilization, with the
same zest he exhibited as a young
professor. The Irick is in "bei ng able
to present something new, rather than
the same old stuff," he says.
Dmytryshyn also likes to keep in
mind the notion that "No one has a
monopoly on stupidity or wisdom."
His classrooms are open places,
where students' ideas counl.
"Questions raised by students in the
classroom force you to reconsider
many ideas, perceptions and views
you' ve entertained but never asked
yourself directly."
last summer, a student came up to
Dmytryshyn at a conference in Paris
and asked jf he could come study
with the PSU professor. Many a
graduate student who has sought out
or stumbled into Dmytryshyn' s
tutelage has later benefited from a
well· placed phone ca ll to a university
Ph.D. program o r to an employer.
And the interest often goes on beyond
graduation.
Dmytrysilyn - the teacher, the
researcher, the author, the
administrator - exemplifies all that
academia demands of its
practitioners. No one would blame
him if he relaxed a bit But he's
always ready to take on one more
task, one more student, one more
challenge.
What's more, the 60-year-old
scholar manaSte5 it all with the
seemingly effortless grace of someone
just hining his stride.

HALLEY'S COMET
East Caribbean
April 2, 1986

MANY OTHER CRUISES
Mexico, Western Caribbean
Panama Canal
Big discounts by booking early
Limited space

.~I\')

****
March

-fi '\;J Ifr,., '"

SPRING BREAK:
MOSCOW/LENINGRAD/HELSINKI
SPRING IN SPAIN
»-

April

VIENNAIBUDAPEST
May

RUSSIA and CENTRAL ASIA
July

RICK STEVES' "EUROPE
THROUGH THE BACK DOOR"
October

HIMALAYAN TREK II
Free

LECTURES by RICK STEVES
Your choice
Saturday, March 1, or Sunday, March 2

9amto5pm
71 Lincoln Hall
Rick shows you the 'how·to's· of traveling as 8 European sightseeing, shoppi ng, where to eat, where to stay. You'll explore art.
history and cultural environments of the countries you'll visit in July.
Reservations required - Call PSU Alumni today
Free parking any PSU lot

Rick Steves Autograph Party
PoweU's Travel Store
Pioneer Courthouse Square
Noon, Monday, March 3
Call or write PSU Alumni for complete details
on tours and lectures - (503) 229-4948

PSU ALUMNI TOURS
I'll
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Performing Arts

Visual Arts

Lectures

BROWN BAG CONCERTS

GAllERY 299

Noon, 75 lincoln Hall, Free.
Susan SI. John. soprano; Pam Burrell,
flute; Ellen Porler, piano
Feb. 13
John Short tenor; Dennis Montgomery,

8 am-5 pm, Mon.-Fri. , 299 Neuberger Hall , Free.

VISITING SCHOLARS LECTURE SERIES
Noon, 338 Smith Center, Free. Call 229-4928.

Feb. 11

baritone

feb. 18

DeimQ5. Piano Quartet Uame McClell.m.
violin ; Judith Bokor, viola; Mary Ellis
Dinsmore, cello; Jay Hanagin, planOI

Feb. 20

PSU Clarinet Ensemble

Feb. 25

A Ponland Opera Preview, "The MarriagE'
of Figaro"

feb . 10-28 Exc hange exhibition between painTing
students from PSU & Univ. of NEvada
Watercolor by Barl Morse, Arl Dept. ,
Univ. of Arizona

Feb. 20

" The Scientist a~ Moral Exemplar," David
Hollinger, History of Science, Univ . of
Michigan

Feb. 27

"American Engineers: New Proie:.sionals
in the Age of Industrialism," Steven
Meyer, Historv of Science and
Technology, Illinois Institute of
Technology

Apr. 3-4

''The Influence of Mathematics on
Philosophical Method, I and II ," Ted
Humphrey, Director, Honors, Ari~ona
Srare Un;v.

May

" The Professions of Science in America:
Their Ambivalent History," Daniel Kevles,
History of Science and Technology,
California Institute of Technology. (Call
for specific date. )

Mat. 3·21

unMAN GALLERY
'2·4 pm, Mon.-Fri .. 250 Smilh Center. Free.
Feb. 3-27 Pamtings by David McCosh
WHITE GALLERY

Feb. 27

PSU Madrigals

8 am-8 pm, Mon .-Fri., 2nd floor sooth Smith Center.
Free.

Mar. 4

Cordelia Wikarski.MiedeJ , celio,

Fi!b. 3·27

Cartoons by Callahan

Artist-in· Residence from Un!v. 01 Pugel

Sound
Mar. 6

Composition Students of Bryan Johanson

Mar. 11

SIan Stanford. clarinet

Mar.13

Jazz: Cam Newton , Michael Scud, Rob
Thomas

CALLAHAN

r;==~

fRIENOS OF CHAMBER MUSIC MINI SERIES
8 pm, Lincoln Hall Aud. S I 0 genera l. $6 students;
call 229·4440.
Mar. 27

Muir String Quartet

May 7

Tilkacs String Quartet
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PIANO RECITAL SERIES
8 pm , lincoln Hall Aud. $10 general, S8.50 PSU
fac ulty, staff, !>r. adults, $f).50 students.
Mar. 18
Anton Kuertl, Vienna· born Canadian

...

GEOGRAPHY lECTURES
3:30 pm, 418 Cramer Hall, Free.
Feb. 12
"Limnology of Volcanic Lakes: Crater
lake National Park & Spirit l ake,"
Douglas larsen, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Port land
Feb. 19
" Demographic Problems of Mullinational
Yugoslavia, " Ziatko Pepeonik, Univ. of
Zagreb, Yugoslavia
Feb. 26

"Worlds of Experience: Experiential
learning Theory & Practice," Douglas
Robertson, liberal ArlS Division,
Marylhurst College

artist, student of HOf!>LO'o'\'ski & Serktn.

WOMEN 'S UNION FILMS

GUITAR SERIES

8 pm , lincoln Hall Aud . $6 general:

$-l students & H.

adults.
Mar. 8

los Angeles Gu ilar Quintet

May 17

Bryan Joh,lnson with Tom Svoboda

CONTEMPORARY DANCE SERIES
8 pm, Lincoln Hall Aud. <unless othelWi~ noted!.
Call 229·4440 for tickets: $8 general. $7 students, Sf.
adults (e);Cepl for May performance).
Mar. 11

Free. Call 229-4452 for delalls.

Feb. 12

"Thousand Yea~ of Russian Culture"
(with slides), Sandra Rosengrant. Russian
section

"New Relations: 1\ Film About Falher!> &
Sons:' 2-):30 pm, 329 Smith Center

Feb. 19

" Peter the Great: Russia and the West."
Carolyn Wilbeger, French secllon

"All My Babic:.: A Midwife's Story,"
1:30-3 pm. 290 Smith Center

Feb. 26

"Green PolilJcs in rhe Federal Republic of
Germany," Karin Herrmann, German
section

Molt. S

" Karen Blixen - lsak Dinesen." Inger
O.sen. German section

Mar. 12

"The Non-Russian lands of the USSR,"
Tom Poulsen. Geography Dept.

Feb.13

"Choosing Children," 2·) :)0 pm, 323
Smith Center

Feb. 19
Feb. 27
Mar. 3

"The Emerging Woman," 12·1:30 pm ,
133 Smith Center

Karoll.' Armitage

Apt. 10-12 The Compan~' We Keep
May 15-1 7 Branhlav lomich (Shattuck Studio
Theater, room 112, $6 general. $5
students, Sf. adult5l

NORTHWEST QUILTERS SHOW
10 .1m-6 pm, Smith Center Ballroom (third noor).
$1.25 genera l, 751[ students, sr. adullS.
Mar. 23-30 Displays, demonstrallons, slides. Call
252-263& for derails.

CABARET/THEATER ARTS COMMITIEE
Noon, Smith Center's Parkway Commons North. Free.
fi!b. 19

"looking Up," videotape of a day in the
life of a handicapped student from PSU

Mar. 5

Comedian Robert Jenkins

Mat. 12

Highland bagpipes of Clan Madey

THEATER ARTS
Thurs., 7 pm; Fri ., Sat., 8 pm lincoln lIall Aud. $5
general; $3.50 students, I>SU faculty. staff. Sf. adult!>.
Call 229·4440.
Feb. 14M,n.l

"As You like It," Shakespearean comedy

Apr. 25·
May 10

" The Country Wife," comed~' by Wm.
Wycherly

Sports
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
7:30 pm , PSU'!o mam gym . $3 adults, $2 sludents &
children. (·Mountain West Conference Game)
feb. IS
Eastern Washmgton·
feb . 28
Univer!>lty of Idaho·
Mar. 1
BoiS(> State
Mar. 4
University of Washmgton

Campus Notes
Feb. 17

FOREIGN LANGUAGES & LIT. LECTURES
I pm, 462 Neuberger Hall, Free. Call 229·3522 .

Washington's Birthday obse~.
Classified staff (only) holiday. The
UOIverSily ie; open.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES LECTURES
Noon, 53 Cramer Hall, Free. Call 229·3455.
Feb. 12
"S'lId: The Politics of Scholarship, "
Michael Reardon, History & Hono~
Program
feb . 19

"Urban Development. " George Cabello.
Foreign languages & lit. Dept.

feb. 26

"History of the Oevelopmenl of
Uruguay," Raul Martinez , OiL ,
International Student Services

Mar.3-14 Spnng rerm advance registration.
Mar. 20

Winter commencement

WOMEN 'S UNION LECTURE

Mar. 31

General registration, spring term. Evening
classes bEg'n

F~b.

Apt. 1

Day clasre begin. Also, sr. adults register
on a no tUilion, no credit, ~I)ace available
basis WIth Sr. Adult learning Center, 101
Francis Manor. 229-4739/3952.

May 26

Memorial O.lY Hohday. The Univer..i ty i~
dosed.

12-1 :30 pm, 294 Smith Center, Free.
24

"Oregon laws of Special Interest to
Women," Elaine Englstadl. PSU legal
Services

Special Events
PSU's BIRTHDAY PARTY
8 pm 'iii midnight, Smith Center Ballroom, $15 per
person; call 229-49 11.
Feb_ 28

With Paul linnman , Brian Bressler. the
PSU Alumni AII·Star Band. & Gene
Reynolds, auctioneer.

O
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An All-Star Event
Join and enjoy
PSU's Gala 40th
Birthday Party
Friday,February, 28,1986
Smith Memorial Center
Ballroom
1825 SW Broadway
Master of Ceremonies:
Paul Linnman
Master of Comedy:
Brian Bressler .
Master of Auctions:
Gene Reynolds
8:00 PM 'til Midnight
Dancing to the
PSU Alumni All-Stars

$15.00 per person
Tickets available:
PSU Foundation
1633 SW Park
or phone 229-4911
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